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-, ~ Speaker Will Talk
On Postwar Problems

Omega Mu Chi
Entertains Rushees
Red carnation corsages were pin - ; .
ned on the rushees of Omega Mu
Chi sorority as they were greeted
Thursday evening at a party held at
the home of Mrs. Earle Kidder,
sorority patroness.
During the evening a musical
charade and a quiz contest were conducted, and Elvira Lindow and
Clarice Bergen we re awa rded prizes.
Lunch was served from a table
decorated with a center piece of
lighted flower candles floating in a
crystal bowl of water and surrounded
by a fan of red carnations, which
were reflected in the bright glow in
the mirror base. A small bouquet of
red carnations flanked each side of
the centerpiece. Shirlee Tobias, president, poured.
Joyce Larson La Brot, alumna,
•. ·
gave a short informal talk. Other
guests present were Ruth Michelsen
Bentz, alumna; Mrs. Charles Cashin
and Mrs. Carl Jacobs, patronesses;
Miss Bertha Glennon, Miss Syble
Mason, and Mrs. Mary Samter, faculty advisers. Miss Susan Colman was
a special guest on this occasion.

It Must Be The Weather
By Vi Lindow
(To be sung to the tune of "Will You Remember ?")

For love is so sweet-in a snowstorm,
It's March, but the sun is like May.
The air. has the softness of spring timeIt's likely to snow any day!
Take· sunglasses, boots and umbrella,
When planning a trip to the store.
This weather demands preparation,
At least you c~n·t say it's a bore.
So put on your new Easter bonnet,
If foolhardy pride says you must,
Be careful it's not made of iron,
Remember, the rain brings on rust.
And speaking of Easter-we're dreaming
Not only of eggs, gay and bright,
We're w ishing, the same as for Christmas,
May all of your Easters be white!
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Girls' Glee Club
Tau Gamma Beta
Present Program
Scrapbooks ~is played Has .Rushing Party Will
The Girls' Glee club under the di"George and Martha Washington" rection of Peter J. Michelsen, w ill
In College Library

An attr~ctive group of scrapd
books is now d isplaye d in the rea .
ing room of the college library.
These books were constructed by the

with powdered hair and approrriate
costumes greeted 35 guests o Tau
Gamma Beta sorority Tuesday eveId
h
ning, at a rushing party he at t e
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold U.
Handicraft class under the supervi- Brown . The party was called a "cesion of Miss Edna Carlsten. A great lebrat ion for the founders of our navariety of styles and materials is tion ."
evidenced in the books.
Preceding the dessert luncheon,
Some of them have gay chintz
covers, other show the dainty pastels the theme of which was a " Salute to
Cakes", interesting stories relating
of flowered wallpapers, while st ill
others have covers of beautifully the origin of George and Martha
polished wood. Many of them are Washington cakes and Lady and
Lord Baltimore .cakes were presented.
decorated with clever designs.
A sto ry about Dolly Madison exThis display is indicative of the plaining the origin of ice-cream was
fine' work done by the art depart- also given .
ment. College students are invited
The table arra ngement carried
to see the display in the library.
out a patriotic theme with a red
floral center piece, and six white
tape rs studded with blue stars. Red,
white and blue napkins with Tau
Gamma Beta w ritten in gold letters
to
completed the decorations. Joyce Ann
Rathke, the sorority president, pou rTo the students of CSTC :
The Red Cross War ed the coffee.
Favors of colonial corsages were
Fund drive is on this
week. Every student given to each rushee by a 'co lored
here s h o u I d make gi rl" , Bess Jones, representing "Tops o m e contribution sy" of story book fame. Relay games
this year, no matter were p layed and southern songs of
how small. A box for a patriotic nature were sung.
In addition to the actives and
that purpose is at the information
rushees, guests included Mesdames
window of the main office.
Jf any stud ent can manage to give Frank N. Spindler, and George
Berg, patronesses, Mrs. Mildrede
one dollar to this cause, and there
Williams and ~,Miss Gladys Van
should .be some who can, do not put
Arsdale, faculty advisers, and Mrs.
it in the box, but g ive it to Miss
Will Bode, the former Aideen BowRolfson and get an official receipt.
man, an alumna.
This is an opportunity to show
just how willing we are to make a
NOTICE!
personal sacrifice in appreciation for
Easter vacation will include Thursthe great ones that are being made
day, March 29, Friday, March 30,
for us each day.
Wm. C. Hansen, President and Monday, April 2.

Students Urged To
Give
Red Cross

present a musical program Thursday
morning at 10 :05 in the auditorium.
The program will be opened by three
numbers sung by the Glee club: "The
Lord's Prayer" by Albert H . Malotte,
"Almighty Lord" by Peitro Mascagni and "Goin' Home" by Anton
Dvorak.
Following this, Doris Ockerlander
will give a reading, " In the Usual
Way", afte r which Esther D avidso n
will sing a soprano solo, "A Red,
Red Rose" by James Rogers.
Next a girls trio made up of Joan
Joosten, Dolores Cow Jes and Pat
Nelson will sing two numbers: "Mah
Lindy Lou", by Lily Strictland and
"The Younger Generation" by Cope·
land and Gershwin . Barabra Felker
will play a piano solo, "Claire De
Lune" by Debussy, and Shirley Haskins will sing a solo, "When You're
Away" by Victor Herbert.
The program will close with three
numbers su ng by the Glee club, "Ole
Ark's A-Movin'" by Nobel Cain,
" Holiday for Strings" by Charles
Boutelle. and ''My Johann " by
Eduard Grieg.
The G lee club accompa nists are
Barbara Felker and Mary Ann Hotvedt. Mary Ann also will accompany
the soloists.

Steiner Is Grand pa
Dean Herbert R. Steiner became a
proud grandfathe r las t Wednesday,
Februa ry 28, when a son was born
in Milwaukee to Lt. and Mrs. Robert
W. Steiner. Lt. Steiner served 14
months in the Southern Pacific as an
intelligence officer with a bombing
squadron aboard an aircraft carrier.
At present he. is stationed at San
Francisco, California, at a naval air
stat ion .

Dr. Gabor de Bessenyey, an expert
on postwar problems, will speak in
the college auditorium Sunday afternoon at four o'clock. He comes as
the fourth speaker in the Talk of
the Hour club series.
He has chosen for his subject
" States and N ations in the Future."
His lecture will cover minority problems, united nations and united
governments, and the feelings of nations towards their neig hbors.
His family, educational and military background qualified Dr. de
Bessenyey to become a diplomatic
liaison officer with the Inter-Allied
Commissions, and later to become
ad ministrator of a province in the
East-European neutral zone . This
gives him a unique background for
the discussion of postwar prospects.
Writes For Magazines
D r. de Bessenyey has made his
home in America since 1924. For
five years, he was on the staff of the
New York Times. He has also written for America, The Common·
wealth, Catholic World, and Current
History. In fulfilment of various literary assignments, he made annual
vacation trips to Europe, having also
visited the war -torn countries of the
present conflict.
Dr. de Bassenyey organized the
American delegation for the Twelfth
Eucharistic World Congress. He has
been a Catholic spokesman at several
university round tables, and was
chairman of the Danubian Congre·ss
of 1938 and of the Inter-American
Congress of 1939, sponsored by
Fordham university.
College students will be ad mitted
to the lecture upon presentation of
their activity tickets.

Trytten To Be CSTC
Chemistry Teacher
Dr. Roland A. Trytten of Ripon
will join the faculty of Central State
Teachers college in the autumn of
1945, as an instructor in chemistry.
His work will consist largely of the
classes formerly taught by Thomas
A. Rogers, who died in March, 1944.
Dr. Trytten is a native of Minnesota and graduated ,u mma cum
laude from St. Olaf College. He was
an inter-col legiate Jebater for four
years at that college and member of
Pi Kappa Delta, honorary fraternity.
H e later entered the University of
Wisconsin where he completed his
work for his Ph .D., while serving as
a graduate assistant. Dr. Trytten is a
member of Sigma Xi , honorary graduate scientific frate rnity.
He spent a year with KimberlyClark at Neenah, Wi sconsin, as a
commercial chemist and for the past
three years has been a teacher of
chemistry in Ripon co llege. Dr.
Trytten is married and has a young
daughter. He expects to move his
family to Stevens Point early in the
summer.
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STIIDENT OPINION

Dorm Diary

To Whom It May Concern:
In Room 208 on the second floor
are severa l cases conta ining a large
collection of rocks and minerals.
These rocks and minerals are of interest to students of geography and
would be to others.
However, in order to examine the
specimens one must clamber over
numerous boxes, chairs, etc. Provid.
ed, of course, that one even knows
they are there. This is definitely a
deterrent to observation .
It seems that a service cou ld be
done the school and its students by
moving this fine collection out where
it can be observed and studied. The
third floor is partly vacant and might
se rve as a good place.
At any rate, this matter seems
worthy of cons id eration.
A CSTC Booster

j Junior High News

I

Elections for the seco nd semester
officers of the Mary D . Bradford
Junior high were held recently. The
following officers were elected: President, James Samter ; vice-president,
Carl Wieman ; secretary, Carol
Woodford; and t reasu rer, Eric Hedquist. The elect ions we re directed
by Robert S. Lewis.
The Junior High is now looking
forward to one, of its biggest events,
the annual declamatory contests. The
contests will consist of both humorous and serious declamations. A boy
and a g irl winner have always been
selected and their names are engraved on cups placed in the Training
schoo l library. For the past two
years it has been impossible to obtain cups, however.

by Janot

This is being written in Wausau
this week, and at the moment school
work in gener,l seems comfortably
distant. A weekend anywhere is
recommended for folks who are
tired of campus life.
This week, Lady Luck has been
especially good to Nelson Hall girls .
Alice Klake spent several delightful
days in the company of an equally
delightful man. Arlene Lloyd didn't
sleep much Wednesday night because of a couple of phone calls from
the direction of Salt Lake City. We
understand April has taken on a new
signifi cance now. We don' t mean
several important birthdays either.
Have you heard this one? One
morning not so long ago, Pat Nelson
awoke at the bright hour of four to
find Vi Lindow merri ly up and
about. Only Vi hadn't been to bed
yet. It seems she just went on reading "forever" that night. And then
one morning Anita Lang found a
little mouse in her dresser drawer.
He had evidently migrated up to
more comfortable hunting grounds.
While we are on this subject, did
you ever hear about the time one of
our illustrious seniors started to put
on her go lashes instead of her bed room slippers ?
We had our monthly fire drill at
3 a.m., Sunday morning ..... and
just as that slumber party slumbered
merrily on third floor.
The Dormites were hostesses to
several guests the past weekend including Rose Marie Howes, who is
teaching at Tomahawk and Ruth
Miller, a guest of Elizabeth McLaughlin. Frances and Martha Marsolek visited Martha Halama, and
Dorothy Quinn and Loretta Gotchy
also dropped in to see friends.

What's Doing

The two Junior high school teams
have been playing lots of basketball
of late. Friday night two very excitWednesday, March 7
ing games were played. Training
W AA- College Gym-7 p.m.
school seventh g rade defeated St.
Sigma Tau Delta-Nelson Hall
Stephen's seventh by a score of 14
- 8 p.m .
to 4. The M.D.B . eighth, however, Thursday, March 8
was downed by St. Stephen's eighth
Assembly, Glee Club Concert
by a score of 15 to 18.
-10:05 a.m.
Newman Club-Rural A;sembly
At the beginning of the second
7:30 p.m.
I
semester, Jane Moe became editor Sunday, March 11
of the Junior Pointer, a quarterly
Talk of the Hour
publication of the Mary D . Brad-College Auditorium--4 p.m.
ford Junior high school. Ann Gilfry Monday, March 12
is the assistant editor and Patricia
POINTER-6:30 p.m.
Loverude is the business manager.
Student Counci l-7 p.m.
James Samter, last semester's editor,
Home Ee. Club-- 7 :30 p.m.
has taken the position of Pointer Tuesday, March 13
correspondent.
Sororities--7 :30 p.m .
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Former Coast Guard

I Khaki Komments I"Saw The World"
T/ Sgt. Myron (Mike) Kufel recently visited here on furlough. Sgt.
Kufel has been stationed in South
America and has made several trips
by airp lane to foreign bases. lv!ike's
job is foretelling the weather.
Cpl. Charles Larsen, who has .b.een
stationed in Alaska, also v1S1ted
CSTC recently.
Arthur Pejsa has recently been pro·
moted from second lieutenant to
first lieutenant. Lt. Pejsa has been
stationed in India, where he was the
pilot of a Superfortress. He is the
brother of Rita Pejsa, a CSTC freshman.
Wally Bartosz, a graduate of
CSTC. was recently commissioned a
second lieutenant at Lowry Field,
Colorado.
Major John Taylor has received
the Oak Leaf . Cluste r to the Distingu'1Shed Flying Cross. He is commanding officer of a Liberator
bombing group in England.
Gordon Steinfest of the naval air
co rps was killed in a plane crash
near California on February 27. Gordon came from Antigo and attended
CSTC.
Pfc. Posl uzny Missing
PFC Anthony Posluszny, a graduate of CSTC, has been reported by
the war department as missing in action in France since January 21.
James A. Stoltenberg, former
CSTC student, has been promoted
from ensign to lieutenant (j.g.). He
is an instru ctor at Corpus· Christi,
Texas.
First Lt. Paul E. Swenson, a bombsight officer, is a member of a Liberator bomber unit in England that
recent ly was cited for distingu ished
and exception al performance on 200
missions.
Lt. Olive Li vingsto n, an army
nurse, left rece ntly for Camp McCoy, where she will receive basic
training. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Livingston, Almond ,
and completed a course in nursing
at Madison last sum mer.
Lt. Sherman Sword, who is some·
where in the Philippines, mentions
seeing Capt. Guy Roberts and talking over old times. He says "Haven't heard anything of Joe
Goodrich lately, but I do know that
his outfit isn't awfully fF away. I
am hop,ng to catch him se,0n before
we move on to another spot."
Ens. Orl and Radke was quite surprised a few weeks ago. He was
walking around an officers' club
somewhere in the South Pacific and
he spied Ens. Bob Rifleman. They
were able to spend some time together and . most of that time was spent
discussing the "good o le days at
CSTC.
ATTENTION SENIORS
Commencement announcements
were selected at a meeting of the
senior class in the aud itorium last
Thursday morning. The announcement selected costs 10c a
piece and must be ordered from
Florence Flugaur, secretary: on or
before March 16. All orders must
be paid for in advance. Orders for
cards will not be taken by senior
class officers but must be ordered
individually.

1his week's POINTER relates the
experiences of Alvin Kaziak, another
former service man now attending
CSTC.
Al enlisted in the Coast Guard in
Green Bay, and from there he traveled to every place imaginable. Being
in se rvice 2y2 years, he really "got
aro und ".
One year was spent in beach patrol
along the coast lines of northern
Florida, Georgia and North Carolina.
According to Al , nothing of any
specia lly exciting interest happened
here. "Once in awhile we'd see parts
of wrecked ships come ashore" , Al
explained, "a nd we saw some peculiar lights on the ocean . However, it
was the civilians that caused the most
trouble. During che blackout we'd
shoot out the lights on cars of uncooperative citizens."
Al spent four months training war
dogs near Charleston, North Carolina. The training center was far removed from any civi lian quarters
because the dogs become very
dangerous and hardly a day passed
without someone being bitten.
Horses are used on beach patrols,
and Al trained horses and men for
sometime also. Al remarked, "Those
horses surely saved a lot of hard
walking. The going was really tough
just after high tide."
Al next served six months on sea
patrol .H is particular route began at
Bermuda, included the Azores, and
circled up to the coast of France and
back agai n. The spec ialty of his
patrol was submarine lookout, and once a torpedo missed their ship by
30 feet.
" Life on shipboard wasn(l..J)ad",
Al reminisced. " We had movies almost every day. I was the movie
operator. Once though, off the Florida Keyes, we ran into a storm that
lasted seven days. Some poor fellow s
cou ldn't even eat a cracker," Al asse rted.
Al enjoys taking pictures and he
h as several showing the forei gn
spots he visited .

Boys Seek To Become
Masters of Cookery
Nine aspiring young gentlemen
who seek to become masters of the
culi nary art a re Bill Sanks, Don
Blaebaum, D on LaBrie, Don Sum·
mers, Darrell Benson, Wilson Delzell, Dick Toser, David Schenk and
Don Marquard, of Mary D. Bradford Junior high school. They have
elected to take a class in cooking and
have Bernadine Pete rson as their
teacher.
. The boys eagerly attack their pro·
Ject and work with a right good will.
They. h.ave already prepared a ve~y
appetmng breakfast of ' grapdrwt,
scrambled eggs, toast, nee cnsp1es
and cocoa. Last Monday they served
a luncheon consisting of vegetable
soup, egg salad sandwiches, vegetable
and fruit salad, and chocolate pud·
ding.
The boys are very willing to do
their work and most of the time they
are as capable as they are eager.
However, one young lad in his zeal
for his work clutched an orange he
_:_(See BOYS SEEK: p,,9, 4),_ _ __
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Wittich Addresses
Practice Teachers

RUSSIA DISCUSSED
p,1. A
./. At.,.,.,._;,.,,.J;,._,1
~tMa.eH,I,
Doris Ubbelohde presented a re·
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, port on Russia's historical back·

D r. Walter Wittich, director of
the Bureau of Visual Education at
the University of Wisconsin, spoke
last Mond ay to seniors teaching at
the Training school on the subj ect
of visual education in grade schools
and in high school.
Jllustrat ing his talk with several
typical text films, D·r. Wittich de·
dared th at the text films should be
used to bring into the classroom
those experiences which are too vast
or too minute for the teacher to pre·
sent adequately.
Dr. Wittich pointed out that in
order to get the most good from
text film s, the teacher must prepare
the children to see the film s just as
carefully as she prepares them for a
read ing lesson.
There is a large library of tex
film s avai lable for rental at the
Un iversity of Wisconsin, he said.
These films are all of the best type,
and when used co rrec tl y, they are of
actual help to teachers.

ADVISER CHOSEN
Dr. Arthur S. Lyness was chosen as
college faculty adviser for Wesley
Foundation at a meeting held Thurs·
day evening in St. Paul's Methodist
church hall. After the business meet.
ing, post.war employment and the
posed Murray bill were discussed .
On Sunday even ing, March 4,
Wesleyans held a supper at the
church, after which Mrs. C. Russell
Johnson spoke on Madagascar. The
next meeti ng is scheduled for March
15.

WELSBY'S
Dry Cleaning
PROMPT SERVICE

I

V·~r----

*

*

*

THEATER PARTY ENJOYED
The members of Primary Council
and the freshman girls who plan to
enter the Primary division were the
guests of Miss Susan Co lman, direc·
tor of the division of Primary Educa·
tion, at a theater party held last
Monday evening. T he group attend·
ed "Hollywood Canteen" at the Fox
theater. Popcorn was served during
the movie.
,-------------,

Uity Fruit Exchange
Fruits, Vegetables and Groceries
457 Main St.

Phone 51

Phone 618

WORSHIP SERVICE HELD
Members of LSA observed World
Stude11t Christian Federation day of
prayer\ with a worship service when
they met on February 15 . An act of
penitence with responsive reading
was a part of the service.
At a meeting held March 1, Rev.
C. Russell Johnson continued the
study of the Book of Revelations.
He also displayed Bibles written in
four foreign languages. Hebrew
Greek, French and Malag~sy, togeth'.
er with Weymouth's New Testament
translated into modern lang uage.
Tentative plans are being made
for the forthcoming program. It was
emphasized that each member pay his
semester dues at the earliest date.
,------------~

LUMBER & MFG CO.

SPOT CAFE

BUILDING _MATERIALS
247 N. Setond St.
Telepltone UM

414 Main St.

BERENS BARBER SHOP

fnd, Seed, Coal and Coke

BREITENSTEIN CO.
Phone 57

217 Clark St

HOTEL
WHITING

JACOBS & RAABE

AMEIGll'S STORE

JEWELRY • MUSIC • RADIO
E1perl W1!clt Repoirini

· A Scientific Skin Tonic helps keep h1nd1, lice,
nod< ond orms sott ond while

Meyer Drtig Co.

~~'t".;;:;~~oN
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First National Bank
Capital and Surplus

Noted For Excellence in PIES

$325,000.00

117 N. Second St.
GENERAL HARDWARE

E CONOMY
SUPER MARKET

111 Water St,

DON HUTSON'S
ARCADE

B~~

..ftuuu;,e
807 Strongs Ave.

MAIN STREET FRUIT MARKET
- - - -- - - FREE DELIVERY-- ~ - - - -

~lie Bed

Visit Our Store-'fry Our Fountain Specialties

PURE WATER USED

PHONE 61

..._
I

114 North Second Street

POINT BAKERY
Once A Customer, Always A Customer

Phone 1111

Telephone 182
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STEVENS POINT BEVERAGE CO.
THE BEST OF AU BEVERAGES

FRANK'S HARDWARE

Men's Furnishings • Shoes

For That
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Phone 173

11N So. Divi1ion St.

" Hot Oil Shampoo"

Phone 188

Jewe/elu
418 Main St.

DELIVERY SERVICE

Good Things To Eat

Sport Shop Building

GOODMAN'S

BUILDING MATERIALS-

BELKE

Eat At The

ground at a meeting of Grammar
Round Table held last Monday eve·
~ing in_ the g':ography room_- Follow·
mg this, Misses Leah Diehl and
Lyd ia Pfeiffer and the m~mbers <;> f
Grammar Round Table, with the ~1d
of Charles F. Watson and Miss
Gertie Hanson, dtscussed Russia's
P":sent day ~overnment, war po·
ltcies and poSStbl<: post _war plans.
The next meeting will be held on
Monday, April 16. The topic for
di~cussion will be announced at a
later date.
:---------------,

ODAS .... .
UNDAES .. .
ANDWICHES

S

HANNON-BACH
PHARMACY
BETWEEN THE BANKS
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BOYS SEEK
(Continued from page 2)

was peelin g so tightly that there was
d ange r of its bei ng squashed before
h e could finish it. When his teacher
showed him the proper way to hold
the orange he siged sadly and said,
"G ee, 1 guess I'll never be a very
good cook ."
Aside from such minor blunders,
the boys are making excellent pro·
gress. They are not g uilty of the
sins so common to some girl cooks.
They are very neat, th ey wea~ n_o
fingernail polish, their short hair 1s
concealed beneath white caps, they
do not gossip, and they are very
strict about performing their own
duties.
One of their favorite tasks is
scouring the sink, and they are also
fond of cleaning stoves.
The boys possess another quality
very rare but valuable in a good
cook. This is accuracy of measurement. Every teaspoon of flour mu_st
be level to the very last grain m

Tony' s

OUTH
IDE
ANDWICH
HOP

S

order that the boys feel justified in
expecting a perfect product.
Although they h ave no love for
washing the cooking dishes and they
th ink t hat dish washing is not a
masculine skill, the boys have accepted the inevitable. What is more,
they h ave shortened their labors by
form ing an assembly line. One boy
clears and stacks the dishes, another
washes, anothe r wipes and still another puts them away. Thus the
work is accomplished painlessly and
in a relatively short time.
NOTICE
Every student who expects to receive either a diploma or a degree
at the close of this semester is expected to come to the Records office
as early as possible to file a written
application for graduation. Cards
will be provided for this purpose m
the office.
A. S. Lyness, Registrar.

CHRISTMAS FUND USED
FOR SOCIAL SERVICE

For the past three years man_y
members of the faculty have contri·
buted th e money that they would
spend sending Christmas ca rds to
other faculty members to a joint fund
to be used for a social service fu nd.
T his y~ar the money wa_s deposited
in a box placed at t he information
wi ndow, and t~~ co_ntrib utors signed
their names to a sl,p of paper bearing the heading, " l chose to ~.reel
you this way. Merry Chmtmas !
This manner of extendi ng Christ ·
mas g reetings was entirely volun ta ry
and some people used other ways to
.--------------,
extend their greetings.
This year the money collected,
$22. 75, has been tu rned over to Mrs.
Mildrede Williams, chai rman of the
faculty social committee, and wilJ be
used to purchase something for the
CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS
Student Lounge.

Join The
1945 RED CROSS
War Fund Drive
CONTINENTAL
Clothing Store

The Modern Toggery

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
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FREE DELIVERY
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Worzalla Publishing
Company
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you wish them well. In Capetown, as in Columbus or Concord,
Coca·Cola turns refreshment time into frieodsh.ip time,-b as be.

BOTIUD UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

2H·211 N. 2nd IL

WESTENBERGER'S

FOR

Lmhr Jackets

Buy a $5.50 Meal Book for $5.00

,.... m

ALL MOOERATELY PRICED

NORMINGTON'S

442 Main Street

POINT UAFE

Oar reputation for QU1lity anct Service
is !be foundation for the wonderful
increase In our business.

LUNCHES?
+ Sodas ind Malteds + Lancbes
+ Rex1II Drup
+ Cosmetics

SPORT SHOP

( ALL THE BEST)

Pllone H7

Heve You Tried Our

DROP IN AT THE

~

Misw aod Womem Suri A11p111I

Telopbono 215-J

SOUTH SIDE MARKET

DISTRl•UTORS ·

"Finest Canned Goods,
Fruits and Vegetables"

NOTICE!
Because of League bowling thi s
week, YWCA wi ll go bowling on
Sunday evening, March 11, in stead
of on Thursday as originally planned. Members who have not signed
up should see Joyce Rat hke.
Members who plan to attend the
pa rty should meet at t he dormitory
at 7 p .m. on Sunday. There will be
no regular meeting on Thursday.

.COCA•·COLA •OTTLINQ COMPANY
S _tewena Point, Wisconsin

